
 
LanguageBird offers university and NCAA approved online language courses.

LanguageBird Offers Accredited Online Spanish
Courses
Tyler Collins January 08, 2016

LanguageBird, LLC, leading
provider of online high school
language courses, discusses
benefits of its accredited programs
for college preparation.

(Newswire.net -- January 7, 2016)
Los Angeles, CA -- High school students as well as student athletes who wish to become eligible for scholarships and
or go to college can count on the expertise and individualized attention LanguageBird, LLC, provides with their unique
online foreign language courses. LanguageBird specializes in providing live, interactive online instruction using native
speakers who are also highly qualified to teach, ensuring a quality experience and true learning possibilities. The
courses taught online are accredited by the University of California and by the NCAA, giving students the chance to
remain eligible for Divisions 1 and 2 college competition. “Our flexible, interactive learning environment resonates with
students,” says Dr. Karyn Koven, founder and director of the language instruction school. “The approval by the
University of California and the NCAA is an additional feature representing our commitment to quality education for
foreign language students.” To learn more about the company and its courses, visit
https://www.languagebird.com/spanish-for-students/.

Based in Los Angeles, California, the company strives to offer a fresh take on traditional high school foreign language
classes. By providing personalized, flexible, interactive instruction in an online learning environment, students can be
exposed to the full range of language learning experiences. LanguageBird courses are unique as the only college-prep
approved online courses taught by a live, real-time instructor. “Students get the most practice speaking with their
private instructor. Taking our courses is like going abroad without the need to travel,” says Dr. Koven. “It’s a unique
experience that includes learning about the people and the culture of the instructors’ home countries.” The equivalent
of one full year of traditional classroom instruction is compressed into 24 hours of personalized, flexible online
coursework, preparing students for college admissions eligibility, foreign travel, future employment, or just as a means
of personal enrichment. Students may also take 12 hour courses, which represent a full semester of traditional
instruction. Students completing the highest levels of foreign language courses offered by LanguageBird have a better
chance of being accepted into the top colleges, thanks to the intensive language preparation they receive at the hands
of expert educators.

The company is so confident in their instruction methods they offer free trial lessons for prospective students and their
families. A number of incentives are offered, such as Facebook discounts and referral credits, helping make the
courses even more affordable. The interactive, rich learning experience is a welcome change from traditional
classroom instruction, and students report greater satisfaction with the company’s Spanish-language lessons. To learn
more about LanguageBird’s classes and methods, visit https://www.languagebird.com/.

About LanguageBird

Established in spring of 2015, LanguageBird, LLC provides outstanding online language courses for high school
students and their families. The company’s courses differ from competitors in that they offer live, personalized
instruction from native speaking and highly qualified teachers. The online courses are both NCAA and University of
California approved, making students eligible for scholarship opportunities. 24 hours of intensive, individualized and
project based coursework is equivalent to one full year of class in a traditional high school setting.
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